The mechanism of strain diversity of prions still remains unsolved, because the investigation of inheritance and 19 diversification of the protein-based pathogenic information demands identification of the detailed structures of abnormal 20 isoform of prion protein (PrP Sc ), while it is difficult to purify for analysis without affecting the infectious nature. On the other 21 hand, the similar prion-like properties are recognized also in other disease-associated in-register parallel β -sheet amyloids 22 including Tau and α -synuclein (αSyn) amyloids. Investigations into structures of those amyloids by solid-state nuclear 23 magnetic resonance spectroscopy and cryo-electron microscopy recently made remarkable advances, because of their 24 relatively small sizes and lack of post-translational modifications. We review the advances on those pathogenic amyloids, 25 particularly Tau and α Syn, and discuss their implications about strain diversity mechanisms of prion/PrP Sc from the 26 viewpoint that PrP Sc is an in-register parallel β -sheet amyloid. We also present our recent data of molecular dynamics 27 simulations of α Syn amyloid, which suggest significance of compatibility between β -sheet propensities of the substrate and 28 local structures of the template for stability of the amyloid structures. Detailed structures of the α Syn and Tau amyloids are 29 good surrogate models of pathogenic amyloids including PrP Sc to elucidate not only the strain diversity but also their 30 pathogenic mechanisms. 31 32 33
Abstract 18 The mechanism of strain diversity of prions still remains unsolved, because the investigation of inheritance and 19 diversification of the protein-based pathogenic information demands identification of the detailed structures of abnormal 20 isoform of prion protein (PrP Sc ), while it is difficult to purify for analysis without affecting the infectious nature. On the other 21 hand, the similar prion-like properties are recognized also in other disease-associated in-register parallel β -sheet amyloids 22 including Tau and α -synuclein (αSyn) amyloids. Investigations into structures of those amyloids by solid-state nuclear 23 magnetic resonance spectroscopy and cryo-electron microscopy recently made remarkable advances, because of their 24 relatively small sizes and lack of post-translational modifications. We review the advances on those pathogenic amyloids, 25 particularly Tau and Strain diversity is one of the most mysterious feature of prions. The strain-specific traits of prions are enciphered in the structures of the abnormal isoform prion protein (PrP Sc ), and they are stably inherited over generations solely by 35 passaging the exact structures of the PrP Sc through template-directed refolding of the normal isoform prion protein (PrP C ), 36 where the template PrP Sc imprint the structural details onto the substrate PrP C . Moreover, the strain-specific pathogenic 37 information encoded in the conformation of the PrP Sc is reproducibly "translated" into the strain-specific clinicopathological 38 traits in the manifested diseases [1] [2] . This view is widely accepted as the protein-only hypothesis but detailed 39 mechanisms, e.g., specifically what structures of PrP Sc encodes the pathogenic information and how the information is 40 translated, remain a challenge to the current biology. Investigations of the storage, inheritance and diversification of the 41 protein-based pathogenic information demand identification of the structure-phenotype correlations, but it is very difficult 42 because detailed structures of the entire PrP Sc is not available yet due to its incompatibility with high-resolution structural 43 analyses, i.e., X-ray crystallography or nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry (NMR). The incompatibility is attributable 44 to difficulty in purification without losing infectivity [3] , difficulty in recapitulating bona fide prion in vitro with infectivity and 45 toxicity, and relatively large sizes of PrP with post-translational modifications. Solid-state NMR (ssNMR) revealed 46 in-register parallel β -sheet structures of in vitro-formed amyloids of the peptide corresponding to the residues 23-144 [4] , 47 but the structures of the whole molecule would be necessary for elucidation of the mechanism of the strain diversity. On the 48 other hand, cryo-electron microscopy (cryo-EM) of PrP Sc lead to the four-rung β -solenoid model [5] , although the 49 resolutions were not high enough for atomic-level modeling. Which model is more plausible is still controversial. As for the 50 translation of the strain-specific structures, interactions of PrP Sc with environments and/or other proteins are essential 51 because each strain recognizes the preferable cell groups to manifest the strain-specific lesion profiles, which provide the 52 environments and factors required for efficient propagation [6] [7] [8] . 53 Many clinically important neurodegenerative diseases are caused by disease-associated amyloids, e.g., Alzheimer's 54 disease (AD) by β -amyloid, Parkinson's disease (PD) and dementia with Lewy bodies (DLB) by α -synuclein amyloids, and 55 tauopathies including Pick's disease by Tau amyloids. Interestingly, they show "prion-like properties" including 56 transmissibility to animals and even strain diversity [9] [10] [11] . Although they have no homology in the amino acid 57 sequences, those amyloids share a common basic architecture, in-register parallel β -sheet structure [12] [10] [13] , which is 58 characterized by a stack of β -loop-β motifs with the identical types of amino acids aligned along the fibril axis with narrow 59 intervals, 4.8 Å (Fig 1A) . A given residue of the amyloid therefore can interact most frequently with the identical-type 60 counterparts of the adjacent layers. This structural feature may accentuate the characteristics of each residue of the 61 peptide and greatly contribute to determination of the amyloid conformations, e.g., hydrophobic residues make extensive 62 hydrophobic patches spanning along the entire fibril axis, while charged residues may disorder the local structures by 63 repulsion between the layers and be preferentially exposed to the solvent. The feature also explains why a single mutation 64 greatly affects properties of the amyloid because it replaces the entire column (Fig 1B) . Why do different proteins take the 65 same in-register parallel β -sheet structures that can efficiently propagate? The in-register amyloids are hypothesized to 66 have lower free energy than the native conformations [14] . The hydrogen bonds between the backbones of the amyloid 67 thermodynamically favor the in-register alignment [15] . Roterman et al. regarded the in-register amyloid as a "ribbon-like 68 micelle" whose exposed hydrophobicity at the stack ends enable endless elongation [16] . intertwined two-protofibril forms [51], the Greek-key α Syn amyloid was rather stable in MD simulations of 400 ns even 161 without another protofibril (Fig 2A and 2B , middle and right panels) [52] . Regardless of relative instability in the region 162 47-61 of the stack-end molecules, the overall stability of the amyloid stack in the conformation was sufficient for evaluation 163 of influences of various mutations, e.g., G51D or A53T, on the amyloid structures [52] . The detailed structures of α Syn 164 amyloids determined by cryo-EM revealed co-existence of two apparently distinct types of fibrils formed under the same 165 conditions. Both the polymorphs, "rod" and "twister", consisted of inter-twined two protofibrils and shared the common 166 amyloid "kernel", but they had different inter-protofibril interfaces [19] . The authors therefore postulated that the the singular structural feature of in-register parallel β -sheet amyloids could allow the application (Fig 1A) . By comparing the 182 predicted propensities, i.e., [loop(84-87)] (Fig 2A) , specifically Glu61Ile (E61l), Asn65Ile (N65I), and Gly84Ile (G84I), respectively (Fig 3A) . Then, we 202 analyzed their predicted propensities. G61I locally raised (Pβ-Pα) and (Pβ-Pc) values (Fig 3A, middle) . N65I raised 203 (Pβ-Pc) in the loop(67-68) and the adjacent β -strands (Fig 3A, right) . G84I raised (Pα-Pc) to positivity through the loop 204 and changed the positive-(Pβ-Pc) spot at the residue 80 to the wider one encompassing 82-84 (Fig 3B) . 205 MD simulations of homo-oligomers of those mutant α Syn were performed with the same conditions as we previously did 206 [52], influences of N65I were subtle but the β -sheet encompassing 62-66 was more stabilized particularly on the chain-A 207 side (Fig 3C, red circle) with smaller SD values than those of WT (Fig 3D) ; E61I occasionally induced β -strands in the 208 loop(56-62) and tended to stabilize the amyloid stack (Fig 3E, inset) . In contrast, G84I substantially destabilized the 209 loop(84-87) and the adjacent structures (Fig 3F, arrow) . In accordance with the raised local β -sheet propensity, β -strands 210 were temporarily induced in loop(84-87) (Fig 3F, inset) As an amyloid is incessantly moving in a fine vibratory manner with twisting tendency, the hetero-oligomers might have 224 discordance in the motions between the heterologous peptides that eventually lead to destabilization.
225
Significance of behaviors of the stack-end molecules 226 
MD simulations of various mutant
α Syn amyloids demonstrated that behaviors of the stack-end molecules were 227 highly varied depending on the primary structures, despite they were in the same conformation [52] . Whether the behaviors 228 of the stack-end molecules (Fig 2B, chain A necessarily high because of high coil propensity (Fig 4B, left) , the conformation of native PrP C possibly restricts the 254 mobility of H1~H2 region to make it more prone to β -sheet formation in effect than the predicted propensity. Remarkably, 255 predicted β -sheet propensities of H1~H2 are highly varied among species (Fig 4B) , and the mismatches in the propensities Comparison of the predicted propensity profiles between WT-, E61I-, N65I-and G84I-αSyn. The mutation sites are indicated in red letters. Isoleucine substitutions were introduced near the loop regions based on the assumption that loops with higher β-sheet propensities may be less flexible. C. Comparison of heatmaps of average β-sheet propensities between WT-, E61I-, N65I-and G84I-αSyn. They represent five (for WT) or three (for the others) independent simulations. Note that all the mutants have higher average β-sheet propensities in the regions comprising the respective mutations (more green/blue cells in the red boxes for E61I and G84I, and in the red circle for N65I). D. Comparison of the heatmaps of SD values between WT-and N65I-αSyn. They represent five and three independent runs, respectively. Note that the region comprising the N65I mutation shows more stable β-sheet with smaller SD than WT-αSyn (red box). E. A final snap shot of E61I-αSyn after 400 ns of simulation. Note that β-sheets are newly induced in the loop region encompassing 56-61 (inset). The mutation tended to stabilize the global structures of the amyloid and occasionally induced such β-sheets in the loop. F. A final snap shot of G84I-αSyn after 400 ns of simulation. The mutation destabilized the structures around the mutation and also the adjacent regions (arrow). Occasionally β-strands were temporarily induced in the loop (inset). The differential effects of the isoleucine substitutions on the amyloid structures might be attributable to the shapes of the loops. The loop(56-62) is long and makes obtuse angles with the flanking β-strands. The loop(67-68) is short but rather flexible with two glycine residues in a row. The loop(84-87) is a U-shaped loop with a relatively-small turning radius, which would not accommodate newly-induced β-sheets. 
